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New CEO Kirby Johnson
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Following an intensive
search, Davis County
Hospital is pleased to
announce that Kirby
Johnson has accepted the
opportunity to lead Davis
County Hospital as its
new Chief Executive Officer. Johnson will step in
on the 17th of November.
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hospital in Bagley, Minnesota. There, Johnson
was responsible for a
team of 130 employees
serving an area of 12,000
Minnesotans with a hospital, two rural health
clinics and an ALS ambulance service.

Johnson, a 2010 graduate of Concordia College
in Moorhead, Minnesota
in Health Care Administration and Finance and
completing an Executive
MBA in Health Administration \ brings five
years of experience in
Health Care Administration with him to Southern
Iowa.

“I am proud to have
been offered an opportunity to be an agent for
change and an advocate
for our patients” said
Johnson. “I look forward
to exercising my passion
for helping providers help
their patients. I’m also
looking forward to building strong relationships
between the hospital and
the community it serves.”

Since 2011, Johnson
has served as Administrator/CEO at Sanford
Bagley- a critical access

Michael Trachta has
served as CEO on an interim basis and will assist Johnson during the

transition period. The
Hospital Board thanked
Trachta for his service to
Davis County Hospital.
He will be heading to
West Des Moines to serve
as Mercy Health Network’s Vice President of
Network CAH Operations.

DCH Staff Goes Above and Beyond
A few weeks ago the
Acute Care Department
faced some remarkable
challenges. Many of you
have heard about how
volumes doubled in the
area. We would like to
give a special salute to:
Denyse Gipple, Kelli Vellinga, and Rachel Dicks

for delaying their usual
responsibilities to come
answer phones and call
lights during the busy
time.
In addition, Jill
Kauzlarich, Shannon
Jackson, Logan Seaton
and Robin Green deserve

recognition for exceptional availability.
Thank you all. Your
actions are recognized
and appreciated by not
just the patients but your
coworkers as well.
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Employee Recognition Picnic Wraps Up Final
Weekend of September
Saturday September 27th Davis
County Hospital employees gathered at Pulaski Park for an evening
of music and food.
The event really started going at
5:30 in the evening. Turnout was
excellent spurred on by clear skies
and temperatures in the upper 70’s

cooling off a bit with sundown.
The event was catered by Bailey’s
barbecue who provided main
courses of chicken and brisket.
After supper, everyone gathered in
front of the stage beneath the Park
pavilion and DCH Board of Trustees Chairman Tom Prosapio made
a few remarks before introducing
new CEO Kirby Johnson and his
wife Erica. Johnson took a short
period to address the crowd as a
whole, expressing an eagerness to
get settled into Bloomfield and get
started.
Next, it was time for the first wave

of door prizes. Carleena Brown received a gift certificate to Keith’s,
Penny Swaim to Rancho’s Restaurant, Any Marlow to Hasting’s Meat
Market. Susan Haskell won 2 tickets to the Iowa Nebraska football
game and at the end of the night
Vicki Rudd won an IPad Air.

Hospital Honors Long Term Employees at Picnic

Attending honorees from left to right:: Carleena Brown, Chastity Hudson, Haleigh Skaggs, Dr. Robert Floyd. Diana Simmons, Penny Swaim, and Karen KinCart

Fiscal Year 2015 Off to Good Start
Through the first two months of
Fiscal Year 2015 Davis County Hospital broke even on the financials
with a profit of approximately
$2,000 and revenue from September
exceeded expenses by over
$159,000.
There were 1305 outpatient visits in
July, 1345 in August, and 1260 in
September. In the clinic, there were
577 visits in July, 521 in August,

and 650 in September. The emergency room treated 299 patients in
July, 271 in August, and 297 in September.
Over in the lab they went through
3853 procedures, 3603 in August,
and 4034 in September. The surgeons performed 43 total procedures
in July, 48 more in August, and 68
in September.

That puts us a in a much stronger
position than we were not that long
ago. It’s been a long time since we
had such promising results through
this point in the year. Even better
news, gross patient revenue has
exceeded September’s expenses by
$159,000. The improvement is a
credit to the hard work of everyone
here at Davis County Hospital.
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Employee Softball Tournament Big Success:
Especially for Surgery Screwballs
Friday September 26th Davis
County Hospital held its first employee Slow-Pitch softball tournament at the little league fields south
of Highway 2. The 6 team single
elimination tournament came down
to two teams who were not granted
the luxury of a bye by the vagaries
of lady luck.

brought excellent pitching and defense to the ball park that evening.
The play of the night came earlier
in the evening for the Screwballs
when their young left-center fielder
made a spectacular diving grab to
rob Dr. Settles of extra bases. The

The Screwballs dressed in red
shirts were matched up with the
Wildcats in the championship
round. The Cats went all out
fielding customized rainbow
shirts emblazoned with the face
of a house cat. Their attire may
have hypnotized their first 2 opponents but the Screwballs

Screwball pitching and defense
would prove resilient to the Wildcat
attack in the championship game
and they pushed across enough
runs of their own for 5-1 victory in
the five inning ballgame.
Buoyed by clear weather in the
upper 70’s and a fortunate lack
of major injuries the softball
tournament was well-received.
The event is expected to return
for 2015 and perhaps annually
thereafter.

Holiday Scholarship Fundraiser
The Hospital Fun Committee, a
committee of hospital employees who
organize special events for their fellow employees, is sponsoring a holiday basket contest. Hospital departments will create a variety of themed
baskets, which will be filled with
items relating to the theme. Once the
baskets are complete they will be displayed in the hospital outpatient
lobby and sold by silent auction.

The public is invited to view the baskets and bid in the silent auction
starting Tuesday, November 11, 2014
through Tuesday, December 2nd at
10:00 a.m. Baskets not picked up by
end of business day on December 5th,
2014 will be offered to the next highest bidder.
Proceeds from the basket auction
will help provide a scholarship for a
2015 Davis County High School Sen-

ior (s) who will be entering the health
care field.
Donations will be welcomed from
employees and community members
that prefer not to participate in the bidding process, but that would like to contribute towards the Dollars for Scholars
program. Checks can be made out to
“Dollars for Scholars” and can be left at
the hospital in Human Resources.
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509 North Madison Street
Bloomfield, Iowa 52537

Phone: 641-664-2145
Web: daviscountyhospital.org

Please Submit!
Davis County Hospital is a special place. It’s a
place of healing, caring, and loving staffed by some of
the best people in the world. Little miracles that touch
patients’ lives happen every day around here.
Why not tell those stories? Why not highlight
the great things that happen here at DCH? Have you
been told about something special that happened at
work that made you smile a bit? That lifted the tiredness of another long week even for a little while?
Over here in communications I want to hear
about these stories. Great things are happening and I
want to tell the world about them. DCH should be
known as place of exceptional caring and patient happiness. If you have an interesting story please please
please get in contact with Ben Wildner at bwildner@daviscountyhospital.org, ext. 2214, or just visit.

New Providers Coming to Davis County!
Davis County Hospital is pleased to
announce the pending arrival of two
new physicians. Husband and wife,
Dr. Mary Graeff is a pediatrician and
Dr. Ron Graeff offers allergy,
asthma, and other respiratory services to people of all ages including
children.
Dr. Mary Graeff is a board certified
pediatrician who has been practicing
in southern Iowa
for almost 20 years.
Dr. Graeff earned
her MD from the
University of Iowa
in 1993. She has
been at Keokuk
County Medical
Clinic since 2008
and prior to that
spent eleven years at Ottumwa Pediatrics. Dr. Graeff will offer a wide
range of general pediatric services to
youth from birth up to age 21 includ-

ing sports physicals, behavioral pediatrics (which deals with issues including ADHD and developmental
problems), and well-visits. Dr. Graeff
believes in the importance of developing a relationship with both the
children and his/her parents in order
to better understand and treat the
unique problems of each child. She
will be starting on December 1st.
Dr. Ron Graeff treats adult and pediatric allergies and asthma as well
as pediatric pulmonology. A 1991
graduate of the University of Iowa
School of Medicine, Dr. Graeff has
been practicing at
the Mahaska
Health Partnership
for the past six
years and for the
ten years before
that practiced at
Ottumwa Allergy
and Pulmonology.

He will be helping people of all ages
improve their quality of life with all
varieties of allergies, and respiratory
problems- most commonly asthma.
Dr. Graeff enjoys working with children and adults emphasizing the
benefits of a long doctor-patient relationship towards better care. As he
says, “No one wants to come to the
doctor so we should try to have a
good time.” Dr. Ron Graeff will begin
to offer services in Bloomfield in
January.
The Graeffs are excited about the
opportunity to join Davis County
Hospital's medical staff and become
partners with Dr. Robert Floyd - Internal Medicine, Dr. Jake Settles General Surgery, Dr. Trina Settles Family Practice, and Beverly Oliver,
ARNP - Family Practice.

